LIBERALIZATION OF
INVESTMENT AND SERVICES
IN EPA NEGOTIATIONS:
Options and Dangers

by Myriam Vander Stichele, SOMO

Recent free trade agreements (FTAs) cover more and more liberalization of trade in
services as w ell as liberalization of investment and p rotection of foreign (service) investors.
Indeed, trade and investment have become comp lementary as trade liberalization makes
imp orts of inp uts for investors’ op erations easier and cheap er, and makes it easier for
investors to exp ort their p roducts or services to other countries. The EU argues that
recip rocity in trade relations, as envisaged by the Economic Partnership Agreements
(EPAs), w ill attract investment and increase p roductivity .
It should be noted that “trade in services” in FTAs includes foreign investment in services,
i.e. foreign establishment by starting new services op erations or buying up local service
op erators. This is also the case in the W TO agreement on Trade in Services (G ATS).
A main argument in favour of investment liberalization and p rotection measures is that they
create conditions w hich attract “much needed” foreign investment. H ow ever, no study has
been able to give evidence that investment agreements have resulted in more or better
foreign direct investment (FD I) .
African, C aribbean and Pacific (AC P) countries are exp orting little services (1.5% of w orld
exp orts in 2000 ) nor do they have many investors abroad. This means that EPAs p rovides
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much less p otential exp ort benefits to the AC P than the EU w ho is the w orld’s major
exp orter and imp orter of services and a major investor. The largest 8 AC P exp orters,
rep resenting more than half of AC P services exp orts are D ominican Rep ublic, B ahamas,
B arbados, Jamaica, K enya, M auritius, N igeria and Zimbabw e. The largest exp ort sectors
are travel, transp ort, business services and government services . The AC P might have a
p otential in exp orts of health services and services p ersonnel (“mode 4”) in other services.
H ow ever, the ‘exp ort’ of exp erienced p ersonnel needs to be w eighed against the needs of
the country and loss of exp ertise.
Liberalization of services and imp orting new services is a comp lex issue that needs to be
accomp anied w ith the necessary measures and regulations to reap the p ossible benefits
and avoid the current p roblems of foreign services and their p roviders in develop ing
countries. Problems of foreign service p roviders to be dealt w ith are for instance: the focus
on rich clients and neglect of p oor consumers (e.g. in w ater, health and financial services),
domination of the market and resulting abuses, focus on short term p rofits and rep atriation
of p rofits.
B y indicating the op tions and dangers the AC P countries and their p op ulations might face
w hen negotiating services and investment liberalization in future EPAs, and by highlighting
w hich p rovisions should be incorp orated in EPAs for such negotiations to be of benefit to
the AC P, this p ap er hop es to contribute to civil society discussions about EPAs and p rovide
some advice to avoid the w orst case scenario.

A.

Possible outcomes of epa negotiations on services and
investment

It is not clear yet in w hat liberalization of services and investment the EPA negotiations
might result. In order to have an insight in the p ossible outcome of the EPA negotiations
as they are currently under w ay, this p ap er looks at:
1. w hat the EU , the strongest negotiator, w ants to achieve as incorp orated in its
mandate to the Europ ean C ommission (EC ) w ho is the EU negotiator;
2. w hat G ATS rules say about regional agreements that liberalize trade in services;
3. w hat kind of liberalization of investment and trade in services has been
achieved in FTAs w hich the EU signed w ith other countries or regions;
4. w hat w as agreed so far betw een the ÉU and the AC P.
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1.

The EU mandate6

The EU w ants the negotiations on trad e in services to aim at:
enhancing coop eration in all trade areas
an asymmetrical liberalization p rocess by w hich AC P countries w ill be allow ed a certain
level of ‘flexibility’ dep ending on their level of develop ment
consistency w ith the relevant W TO and G ATS rules
a transition p eriod: no more than 10 years for the EU liberalisation commitments;
flexible p eriod for AC P countries, taking into account the constraints and develop ment
level;
at least the same arrangements betw een AC P countries as the AC P countries ap p ly to
the EU ;
liberalization of maritime transp ort, unrestricted access to the international maritime
transp ort market, non-discriminatory treatment of the p arties’ ship s, and sup p ort the
AC P States’ efforts to develop and p romote cost-effective and efficient maritime
transp ort services (Article 42 of the C otonou Agreement);
excep tions for audiovisual services;
p rogress in liberalizing of p rocurement of goods en services by governments through
full transp arency in p rocurement rules and seeking to negotiate p rogressive
liberalisation and p rohibition of discriminatory measures of p rocurement markets
(p rovision on government p rocurement might also include measures on how
governments have to buy services, including foreign services).
The EU w ants the negotiation p rocess on trad e in services to be conducted as follow s:
The negotiations should start early enough to be concluded by the end of the
p rep aratory p eriod, or should start in 2006 at the latest if negotiations are p ostp oned
justified by p articular economic, social and environmental constraints by the AC P
countries. D ue p rep arations should p roceed the negotiations.
N o new or more discriminatory measures against foreign services and service p roviders
should be introduced by either p arty after the beginning of the negotiations betw een
the regional group ing and the EC .

The EU mandate (art. 6.2.) to negotiate investm ent lib eralization aims at:
A regulatory framew ork for foreign investors based on p rincip les of non-discrimination,
op enness, transp arency and stability, and general p rincip les of p rotection of foreign
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investors as far reaching as already agreed in the comp etent international fora or
bilaterally.
Enhancing and stimulating mutually beneficial sustainable investment betw een the
p arties of an EPA "in accordance w ith the objective of 'reducing and eventually
eradicating p overty' ".
Resp ecting the resp ective comp etencies of the EU and its M ember States w ho have the
comp etence of negotiating more far reaching negotiate investment agreements as
reflected in bilateral investment agreements (B ITS).
Seeking to negotiate further op ening of the cap ital market and liberalization of cap ital
flow s beyond those linked to direct foreign investment, taking into account the need to
develop an ap p rop riate regulatory framew ork.
C oherence betw een cap ital market obligations made w ithin the framew ork of EPAs and
other relevant agreements, including commitments under the G ATS.

2.

GATS possibilities for differential treatment of developing countries

The G ATS agreement (Art. V ) has p rovisions that discip line agreements to liberalize
services betw een tw o or more p arties. Such agreements should liberalize services sectors
substantially and eliminate existing and future measures that discriminate, esp ecially
betw een domestic and foreign services. H ow ever, the conditions for liberalization by
develop ing countries that are p arties such free trade agreements on services can be more
'flexible'. This means that not all services sectors need to be covered by the free trade
agreement and that p articularly the p rohibition of discriminatory measures can be done in
accordance w ith the level of develop ment of the countries concerned. D evelop ing
countries are allow ed to p rovide among themselves more favourable treatment to services
p roviders ow ned by "natural p ersons" (G ATS Art. V .2.b. and V .6) - w hich w ould be
ap p licable among AC P p arties to EPAs.
D iscussions are taking p lace at the W TO in the context of the current G ATS negotiations to
interp rete G ATS Art. V . Some p rop osals w ant to ensure that free trade agreements that
include services do not exclude many sectors w hile eliminating substantially all
discrimination against foreign services and their p roviders . O ne of the p oints of discussions
is how to interp rete a "reasonable time-frame" to eliminate discriminatory measures: does
this mean 10 years or more? W hen liberalization of certain services sectors does not take
p lace at the time the agreement enters into force but w ill be covered by future talks, does
this mean Art. V is adhered to?
These discussions indicate that some W TO members might not be keen in allow ing much
flexibility under Art. V , and that the level of asymmetrical liberalization allow ed in services
liberalizations under EPAs, as envisaged by the EU mandate, is not w ell defined. This might
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p ut p ressure on the EPA negotiations to try and make q uite some liberalization
commitments. In addition the G ATS C ouncil for Trade can scrutinize the imp lementation of
such free trade agreements (G ATS Art. 7).

3.

EU FTA's achieve different levels of liberalization services,
investment and capital flows8

The EU has so far signed FTAs w ith different degrees of liberalization of services and
investment. The Trade, D evelop ment and C oop eration Agreement w ith South-Africa
(TD C A, signed in 1999) and the Euro-M editerranean Association Agreements (M ED
agreements signed w ith individual countries betw een 1995 and 2002) do not have
p rovisions that lead to direct liberalization of investments and services. They contain
clauses that allow such liberalization under the agreement in the future. These FTAs contain
p rovisions to p romote investment flow s betw een the p arties of the FTA, including through
simp lifying p rocedures and technical assistance.
H ow ever, these FTAs p rovide that cap ital flow s related to investment (e.g. p rofit
rep atriation) should not be restricted as is foreseen in the G ATS agreement (Art. X I) and
commitments by IM F members. In the long run these FTA aims at full liberalization of
cap ital movements (also non-FD I related)!
The FTAs w hich the EU signed w ith M exico (in 1997) and C hili (in 2002) are much more far
reaching. In addition to p rovisions of free movement of p ayments and cap ital, they p rovide
market access and p rotection measures for foreign services and foreign service, mostly
similar to those in G ATS. Excep tionally, the EU - C hile FTA also grants full national
treatment to EU investors in the agricultural and manufacturing sectors.
The FTAs concluded by the EU generally do not have so much far reaching p rovisions
about p rotection of investors as B ITs. M ore comp rehensive B ITs are concluded by the
member states w ho, so far, w anted to retain their p ow er to negotiate B ITs and did not
w ant the EC to have such p ow er/comp etence.
In some regional or bilateral FTAs, reference is made that B ITs can be negotiated w ith EU
member states to p rovide for further p rotection of foreign investment.
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4. Directions already taken in the EPA negotiations and options left

B ox: O p tions and d ecisions b y the E U and A C P to negotiate lib eralisation
of services (1)
W hile AC P countries are in p rincip le not obliged to start negotiations, the EU and
the AC P did agree to extend their p artnership to encomp ass the liberalization
of services in accordance w ith the p rovisions of G ATS (C otonou Partnership Agreement/C PA articles
41-43). There are further p rovisions for maritime services, information and communication
technologies, information society, and tourism.
The C PA also incorp orates a reaffirmation of G ATS commitments and emp hasises
the need for S& D [sp ecial and differential treatment] for AC P sup p liers of services, such as through
consideration to the AC P states’ p riorities in the Europ ean C ommunity (EC ) schedule and through
strengthening the AC P sup p ly cap acity.
The all-AC P p hase 1 of EPA negotiations, w hich began in Sep tember 2002, concluded
that services liberalisation in an EPA should be progressive, based on a positive list, adapted to
the level of ACP countries and their sectors and specific constraints, and underpinned by
principles of S& D , asym m etry and positive regional discrim ination.
The EC agreed to discuss liberalisation in mode 4 (temp orary movement of natural
p ersons) in the context of EPA negotiations. This issue is sensitive for the EU but crucial for the AC P.
The EU and the AC P also agreed that sup port for the develop ment of services sectors should be
p rovided to AC P countries w ithin the context of EPAs, but there is disagreement over the need for
additional funds that can be used flexibly and rap idly (as req uested by the AC P) as op p osed to no
additional funds (the p osition of the EU ) beyond existing Europ ean D evelop ment Funds (ED F)
commitments.
Finally, w hile the EU argues for a G ATS-plus agreem ent, the ACP group is unlikely to w ant to
proceed (significantly)beyond com m itm ents in the G ATS.
O p tions for negotiating services und er E P A s…
There ap p ear to be four w ays forw ard for EPA services negotiations:
1. N o services agreement or new resources.
2. N o services agreement but some S& D op tions, such as additional resources for the develop ment of
the AC P services sector or AC P services exp orts.
3. A limited services agreement. N o AC P commitments beyond G ATS but new EU commitments and
inclusion of several S& D op tions.
4. Advanced services agreement, w ith both the AC P and the EU committing beyond
G ATS.
(1) Author: D irk W illem te V elde, “Sp ecial and D ifferential Treatment in Post-C otonou
Services N egotiations”, in Trade N egotiation Insights (p ublished by EC D PM and IC TSD ), M ay 2004, p 4-5 (view ed
at: http://w w w .ictsd.org/tni/tni_english/TN I_EN _3-3.p df); em phasis added
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The EU and AC P have thus agreed to use asymmetrical liberalization p rocess of trade in
services betw een the EU and AC P as allow ed by G ATS. It seems that the p arties might
w ant to exclude q uite some services sectors the liberalization p rocess and that p rovisions
for further liberalization and elimination of discriminatory measures in the future might be
integrated. The EU and AC P, how ever, go beyond the much w eaker formula of
liberalization as contained in the EU -South Africa TD C A agreement. The road map s, as
described in the next p aragrap hs, p rovide some more insight. H ow ever, much needs to
clarified and w orked out, including w hat p ressure to liberalize might come from Art. V of
G ATS. Also, the road map s indicate that many national imp act assessments on trade in
services are still taking p lace. It remains to be seen how these assessments w ill influence
the negotiations as p lanned.

The road maps cover trade in services and investments, but to
different degrees
In the "road map s" that set out the negotiation issues and time schedules betw een the
different AC P regions and the EU , the issues of trade in services and investment p romotion
and p rotection are a recurring feature:
The C entral African region w ill undertake technical w ork on trade in services and on all
trade related issues, including on p olicy objectives related to investment. These issues
constitute tw o of the three areas for negotiations w ithin the p ersp ective of regional
integration and w ill be dealt w ith betw een February 2005 and July 2005 after imp act
assessments in 2004 . B etw een Sep tember 2005 and July 2006, op tions to liberalize
trade in services w ill be analyzed and integrated the first draft text of the EPA
agreement.
The W estern African region decided that, of the three technical sessions betw een
Sep tember 2004 and Sep tember 2005 to set the EPA framew ork, the second session
w ill make assessments of trade in services, and the third session w ill define the
objectives and p rocedures related to investments (as w ell as comp etition and
intellectual p rop erty rights). M arket access negotiations in trade in services w ill be
p rep ared betw een Sep tember 2005 and Sep tember 2006, and negotiated from
Sep tember 2006 onw ards up to the signing of the EPA at the end of 2007. The EPA
discussions w ill also cover p romoting inflow of foreign cap ital through "transp arent,
stable and feasible conditions" .
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The Eastern and Southern Africa (ESA) region integrated trade in services and
investment issues in their w ork p rogramme as tw o of the six negotiation clusters, and as
p otential regional p riority areas for cap acity building and negotiations. The
negotiations should take p lace until D ecember 2005 and continued up to end 2007.
The C aribbean region decided that technical and high-level negotiation meetings,
from N ovember 2004 to Sep tember 2005, w ill include a cluster on services and
investments.
The Southern African (SAD C ) region identified trade in services and trade related
issues (w hich normally relate to investment, comp etition and intellectual p rop erty rights
issues) as p otential areas for setting p riorities and substantive negotiations from
January 2005 onw ards.
The Pacific region is still in a p rocess of identifying imp ortant issues for the
negotiations, esp ecially related to regional integration. The few examp les given about
the p otential to be integrated in the EPAs issues include investment, services and
tourism . In order to p rep are the negotiation p ositions coop eration on investment
issues w ill be sought w ith the O EC D . The O EC D is currently building consensus on a
Policy Framew ork for Investment, i.e. non-binding guidelines ("a non p rescrip tive
op erational guide") for develop ing countries on w hat p olicies they have to imp lement
to attract foreign direct investment .
The 'road map ' of the C entral African region p rovides the most detailed insight of w hat
technical w ork w ill be done on trade in services and is very similar to the road map of the
W est African region . O n 15-18 February 2005, trade in services w ill be evaluated,
p otential exp orts from the region defined and sup p ort measures identified. The technical
p eop le p resent w ill include sp ecialists on financial services, electronic commerce, cultural
services and intellectual p rop erty rights, and immigration. B etw een M arch 2006 and June
2006, conditions and modalities for liberalizing trade in services w ill be p rop osed and a
draft text for the EPA agreement w ill be finalized.
The services areas that w ill looked at from a p ersp ective of imp roving comp etitiveness are
transp ort, w ater, electricity and telecommunications because they reduce costs of
13
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p roduction. Political reforms, p ublic-p rivate p artnership s, and financing of these, are
envisaged. C ap acity building in the financial sector, w hich has an imp act on financing
investments, is a p riority area. The same p aragrap hs ap p ear in the road map of W est
Africa .
B ased on monitoring the EU 's trade negotiations, it seems that EU w ill be interested
liberalization of infrastructure services (including w ater and telecom), maritime transp ort,
tourism and financial services, w hich p oses many challenges for AC P governments .
O n investm ents, the 'road map ' of the C entral African region indicates that the w ork to
be done relates to rep lacing national investment rules by those of the Investment C harter
of the Economic and M onetary U nion of C entral Africa.
Relating to investment p rovisions, the road map s are geared tow ards regional regulations
to eliminate discrimination and lack of transp arency in national investment regulations , i.e.
to p rotect and p romote foreign direct investment. This means that the EPA negotiations
might discuss and negotiate investment issues w hich the AC P rejected in the current W TO
D oha round of negotiations. It is also w orrying that the EU mandate does not include
p articular coop eration measures to p romote sustainable investment in AC P countries,
w hich is reflected in the road map s.

B.

What epas need to avoid

Some of the FTAs signed by the EU contain far reaching liberalization measures of
investment and services trade w hich might have negative imp acts on develop ing countries
and w hich should be avoided in EPAs. These measures include:
A b road d efinition of investm ent, including investment in real estate and short term
p ortfolio investment (in securities such as bonds and shares/stock);
req uirements for p referential p rogressive and recip rocal lib eralization of trade in
services, w hich does not resp ect Art. V of G ATS that allow s non-recip rocity for
develop ing countries and taking into account the level of develop ment;

20
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liberalization according to G ATS rules and extensive list of sectors to be liberalized as
such;
measures to p rotect foreign (services) investors and trade in services through p rincip les
of non-discrimination such as (1) national treatment i.e. foreign comp anies should not
be treated "less favourable" (!) than national ones (in G ATS, the national treatment
p rincip les only ap p lies for sectors listed for liberalization and w ith no exemp tions
made), and (2) eq ual treatment of all foreign investment or services (M ost Favoured
N ation/M FN p rincip le). The latter p rincip le is dangerous if a country has signed an
agreement w ith more favourable treatment of investors and services through another
agreement and does not exclude such treatment in a new agreement it signs. In G ATS,
the M FN p rincip le ap p lies to all services sectors, w hether liberalized through listing in
the country’s “schedule” or not;
lim iting the host governm ent to regulate and set cond itions to foreign services and
investors to enter its market once sectors are listed in the agreement to be liberalized.
G overnmental measures w hich could be p rohibited are for instance restrictions on
number of service sup p liers or service op erations in a country, on the amount of foreign
cap ital that can be invested in domestic firms (i.e. full take-over should be made
p ossible and no obligation to engage in a joint-venture), etc. These reflect the
p rohibition on governmental measures in the G ATS article on market access (Art.
X V I).In general, most obstacles to foreign services and investors are seen as coming
from op aq ue regulations and standards or q ualification req uirements w hich hinder
entry, op erations and p rofit making of investors or services p roviders. M easures in FTAs
aim that regulatory restrictions should not result in unnecessary barriers to trade.
- Agreeing to negotiate mutual recognition of each countries’ authorization
or op erational req uirements such as q ualifications and standards can also
undermine countries stringent measures or evolution to p rioritize more
sustainable services;
covering sectors w hich are not so much liberalized under G ATS such as maritime
transp ort and financial services;
cap ital m ovem ent req uirem ents and lib eralization, w hich can have an imp act on
financial stability if the excep tion to the measures below are not w ell designed:
- liberalization of investment related p ayments and cap ital movements,
including p rofit rep atriation;
- a standstill on any new restrictions on p ayments abroad;
- p rogressive elimination of restrictions on p ayments;
- international p ayments can be made in freely convertible currency;
- aiming at liberalising all cap ital flow s : this could lead to unstable cap ital
flow s and dep letion of reserves in foreign exchange, w hich ultimately could
lead to devaluation and economic difficulties. The Asian financial crisis in
1997-98 w as amongst others a result of full liberalization of cap ital flow s.
liberalization of governm ent p rocurem ent;
24
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p rovisions to decide or negotiate on p rogressive lib eralization of investm ent, services
and cap ital flow s in the future. This is done by different formulas stated in the
agreements such as:
- further consultations to facilitating eventual full liberalisation, w ithout a
sp ecific timetable or sp ecific conditions;
- further investment p rotection measures are to be negotiated in B ITs w ith
individual EU states, including on comp ensation for exp rop riation
- setting a date (e.g. "no later than 3 years" after the agreement entered into
force) for seeking additional liberalisation, e.g. for the liberalisation of the
movement of natural p ersons25
- a C ouncil, e.g. a “C oop eration C ouncil”26, and committees are set up by
the FTA to make recommendations or decide on starting or exp anding the
liberalisation of services, the schedules of services sectors to be liberalised,
better treatment of investors, in the future. The p roblem w ith such w ith such
joint bodies is that there might be little aw areness about their decisions and
timetable and thus little accountability of additional liberalisation p rocesses
that take p lace far from p ublic and p arliamentary scrutiny;
- review ing w ithin a p articular time frame the legal framew ork for investment
and investment flow s;
- regularly review ing the imp lementation of the services p rovisions;
- ensuring consistency w ith investment agreements agreed in other
international fora and observance of the G ATS agreement. This means that
comp liance w hat is continuously agreed in multilateral negotiations also is
being reinforced by regional agreements;
- later incorp orating w hat has been agreed in other fora such as the W TO ;
sp ecial p rovisions to lib eralize financial services (e.g. banks, insurance comp anies,
securities dealers, p ension fund management) w hich can influence the stability of the
financial system of a small host country :
allow ing the other p arty financial services to offer new services; this reflects the
far-reaching G ATS U nderstanding on C ommitment in Financial Services and
disregards the need to assess new p roducts for their imp act on financial stability
of the host country and the benefit to (p oor) consumers;
national treatment (= not less favourable treatment) w hen a financial investor
enters a country and w hen the financial investor is already established, included
for activities such as acq uisition (mergers) and sale of commercial op erations
(= disinvestment);
the p rovisions for p rudential measures to avoid financial crises, p roblems for
consumers or investors, etc. are based on those of the G ATS and should not be
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27
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“more burdensome than necessary”, be made p ublic and be according to
international standards; this might limit the freedom of financial sup ervisors;
a sp ecial C ommittee on Financial Services in the EU -M exico G lobal Agreement
(Art. 23, 24), consisting of financial services officials from the Europ ean
C ommission, individual EU M ember States and M exico, has once a year to
oversee the imp lementation of the Financial Services C hap ter and assist the
Joint C ouncil in decisions on further liberalization of financial services.

C.

Positive provisions that could make epas more beneficial

In the FTAs w hich the EU concluded, some p rovisions could have a p ositive effect or avoid
a w orst case scenario, such as:
coop eration on p articular services sectors such as telecommunication, p ostal services,
energy, transp ort, tourism, financial services, audiovisual services, through for instance:
sup p ort for a sustainable develop ment of the sector (environmentally friendly, resp ect
for local communities), imp rove access of inhabitants to affordable and reliable services,
training and information exchange including on accounting, sup ervision and regulation
of financial services , p romoting the diversification of p roductivity in the services
sector;
investment p romotion en coop eration such as: information-sharing about investment
legislation and investment op p ortunities, stimulating investment by or for small and
medium-sized enterp rises, technical assistance;
coop eration to p rotect the interests of consumers such as information exchange on
dangerous or p rohibited p roducts and better p rovision of information to consumers on
p rices or characteristics of services offered ;
review ing the im p act of the FTA on imp rovement of services, sustainability, antip overty;
p ositive listing of sectors to be subject of liberalization of trade in services or
investment: only those sectors exp licitly mentioned in a schedule can be liberalized, the
schedule allow s exemp tions to be made of sp ecific p rovisions in the FTA;
retaining freed om to regulate and introd uce new law s on investment and restriction
of cap ital movements, ow nership of land, rights granted to indigenous p eop le, and to
retain C entral B ank autonomy (see EU -C hile FTA). C hile has a legislation that taxes FD I
related cap ital that leaves the country before a certain time-frame (e.g. one year), w hich
is p raised by financial exp erts for its p ositive effect on financial stability but is attacked
by trade and investment negotiators aiming at free movement of cap ital.

28
29

See for instance art.55, 56,57 59,60, 63 of the TDCA between the EU and South Africa
See for instance art. 64 of the TDCA between the EU and South Africa
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if free movement of cap ital flow s is aimed at, clear exemp tions for situations of
difficulties in exchange-rate or monetary p olicy, and balance of p ayments; conditions to
do so should not be too stringent nor limited in time;
sup p ort for regulation of financial services, coop eration betw een sup ervisors of
financial services;
if national treatment (N T) is included in EPAs, sectors should be excluded so that N T
does not ap p ly to those sectors, such as excluding foreign ow nership of p ublic
comp anies or new ly p rivatized comp anies, agriculture, financial services, new s agencies
or audiovisual services (see EU -Jordan en EU -C hile agreement); how ever, w hat is less
p ositive is that these exemp tions are to be review ed at a certain time set by the FTA
and that attemp ts w ill then be made to reduce the exemp tions.
the d isp ute settlem ent m echanism d oes not contain arrangem ents w hereb y the
investor can take the governm ent to an international and unaccountab le trib unal;
if disp utes are to be settled through setting up an arbitration p anel, p rovisions should
be made to ensure fair treatment en due timing, indep endent arbiters, and fair
p rocedures for imp lementation; transp arency of the p rocedures and disclosure of the
arbitration discussions before the decision of the arbitration p anel is not yet included in
FTAs w hich goes against recent small p rogresses made in B ITs w here one hearing in
could be monitored by the p ublic and W TO arbitration has been op en to accep t amicus
curiae briefs (letters w ith op inions and advice of N G O s);
disp utes on financial services and investors should be done by arbiters w ho are exp erts
in financial services and are ap p ointed w hen the FTA starts op erating;
setting up contact p oints w here services p roviders form the FTA countries can make
enq uiries;
p rom otion of services d evelop m ent and regulation (not only p romotion of exp ort of
services as foreseen in G ATS);
the right to regulate and sp ecifying the government’s universal access ob ligations:
such p rovisions exist in the G ATS Telecommunication Reference p ap er but are limited
by conditions (in art. 3) that such measures should be administered in a “transp arent,
non-discriminatory and comp etitively neutral manner and are not more burdensome
than necessary for the kind of universal service defined by the M ember”.

D.

Going beyond gats

W hile G ATS allow s non-recip rocal liberalization of services in regional agreements, a far
reaching imp lementation of this p rincip le could mean that least develop ing countries
should not liberalize their services (and investments) and that the EU w ould liberalize their
services beyond w hat they committed under G ATS, for instance on mode 4 as they seem to
have initially agreed up on (see box above).
30

See for instance articles 37-43 and annex 43 and appendix 1 of the additional decision of the EU-Mexico Joint Council
on 27 February 2001 to the EU-Mexico Global Agreement
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An imp ortant asp ect for sup p orting the develop ment of the AC P services sector is w hether
additional financial resources might be p rovided to do so. In the G ATS, the few articles in
favour of sup p orting AC P services in the light of imp roving their exp ort cap acities (see for
instance G ATS Art. IV ) are difficult to ap p ly and non-binding or not enforceable. To have
easy to use mechanisms and financial resources to sup p ort the sustainable develop ment of
AC P services w ill req uire to go beyond G ATS p rovisions and make available extra funds.
Imp orts of new services and p resence of foreign service p roviders also req uest additional
funds for new regulations and sup ervision, e.g. in the financial industry sector (banks,
insurance including health insurance, p ension funds).
So far the G ATS failed to negotiate a p rotection mechanism against the harmful surge of
services imp orts, an emergency safeguard clause, w hich the EU is so far op p osing in the
current G ATS negotiations. In order to p rotect against negative asp ects of EU services
imp orts after liberalization, EPAs could at least develop an easy to use emergency
safeguard mechanisms.

E. Conclusion
D ifferent op tions for the negotiations are still p ossible, from refusal to negotiate on
services and investments to including or excluding some of the FTA measures described
above. There is an urgent need for the p lanned imp act assessments to exp lore the effects
of those different op tions, not only based on economic criteria but also social and
environmental criteria. Such assessment cannot take p lace w ithout inp uts from different
stakeholders and imp roved transp arency of the negotiations and setting up information
p rovision mechanisms for p arliamentarians, civil society and small p roducers. M ost of all,
such comp rehensive assessments should be taken into account during the discussions and
negotiations.
As long as the w ider imp act of EPA p rovisions on liberalization of services and investment is
not assessed and p ublicly discussed, they should be excluded from EPAs. O nce
liberalization of services are included in an EPA, Art. V of G ATS ap p lies and it might
become difficult to exclude many services sectors from the EPA liberalization p rocess.
O ther op tions and alternatives to services and investment liberalization should be exp lored
and identified to guarantee that foreign and domestic investments, develop ment of
services and trade in services contribute to sustainable develop ment, better access by the
p oor, the needs of the economy and society of the host countries, and imp rovement of
q uality.
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